
         Employee: ___________________________ 

  

  
 

 AGWC ROCKIN’ RESCUE ADOPTION 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DOGS 

 
Completion of this application does not guarantee adoption 

of a rescue dog 
 

 
Date ___________________________ Desired Dog _________________________________________________ 
 
Name of Applicant _____________________________ Occupation _____________________________________ 
 
Driver's License ___________________________ Date of Birth  _______________________________________ 
 
Spouse / Significant Other __________________________ Occupation  _________________________________ 
 
Names / Ages of Children, if any_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any other occupants in home____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address___________________________________________ City: ____________________ Zip Code: _________ 
 
Home phone (      ) _______________Work (      ) ________________ Cell (      ) _______________ 
 
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Type of Dwelling: House ____ Condo ____ Apt. ____ Other  _____   Do you own? ____ Rent? ___.  
 
If renting, do you have landlord’s permission to have a dog? Yes ___ No ____ 
  
Landlord Name:  _________________________________ Phone (     ) _________________ 
 
What are your primary reasons for wanting a dog? Gift ___, Companion for you ___, for children ___,  
for other pet ___, watchdog ___, Service Dog ___, other ____________________ 
 
If you have children please describe their previous experience with dogs  __________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If your children did not want a dog, would you be interested in adopting a dog for yourself? Y___N___ 
 
Is anyone in your household allergic to dogs? Y ___N ___ Describe ___________________ 
 
Do you have other pets (type, number, sex and age of each)?___________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are your pets spayed/neutered? Y____N____ Have you ever allowed an animal to breed? 
 
Is there anybody home during the day? _______  Who?_______________________________ 
 
When will the dog be inside? ___________________ Outside?  __________________ 
Approx. how many hours at anytime will dog be left alone? ___ Where will the dog be when left alone? 
________________________________________________________________ 
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Where will the dog sleep? Outside___ Garage ___ Laundry room ____ Kitchen ____ 
Master bedroom ____ Child’s room ___ Bathroom ___ Crate ___ Other ___ Explain ________ 
What rooms are off limit to the dog? ________________________________________ 
 
Can the dog lay on furniture? _______________________________________________ 
 
Does any one in the household smoke cigarettes, cigars, pipes, or burn incense?   

Yes ____     No ____  Sometimes ____ Please specify: _______________________________________________ 

 
What outside areas are available to dog? Fenced Yard ___ Enclosed Patio ____ 
Garage ____ Balcony ____ Dog House ____Unfenced area ____ Other ___explain________ 
 
Do you have a doggy door? Y______N_____ 
 
Type of fencing:  Chain link ___ Wood ___ Block wall ___ Other ____ 
 
Height of fencing ____________________ 
 
Are there gates? __________ How many? _________ Height?  ____________ 
 
Does your gate have a lock? ____________ Describe__________________ 
 
Who has access to your yard? Gardener ___ Pool man  ___ Housekeeper  ___ Other  _____ 
 
Do you have a pool? ______________ Is it gated? ___________________________ 
  
Do you use rat poison in your home? ______ If so, where? ____________________ 
 
Preferred level of exercise with dog? Couch potato ___Short walks ___ Vigorous walks ____ 
 
When on vacation, who will care for the dog? _________________________________ 
 
What brand of food would you feed the dog? ___________________________Dry ___ Canned ____ 
 
Do you have a regular vet? ____________ 
 
Name, address and phone of your vet ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Who will groom the dog and how often? ___________________________________________________________ 
 
What is your opinion on cropped ears and tails? _____________________________________________________ 
 
Would your dog wear a collar? Y___ N ___ 
 
Would you allow your dog to wear a tag with the rescues information? _________ 
 
How would you rate your level of experience as a dog owner?  First time owner _____ Beginning _______ 
Intermediate___ Advanced ___ Other (Please explain) _____________________________ 
 
How would you discipline your dog if he/she misbehaved? _____________________________________________   
 
How would you train your dog? Obedience class _____ Hit w/newspaper  _____ Firm verbal commands ____ 
Clicker/hand signals ____ Shock Collar _____ Other (Please explain) ____________________________________ 
 
How do you normally walk your dog? On leash ____   Off  leash  ____ 
 
When on leash I normally use: Collar only ___ Choke chain ____ Harness ____ Prong collar ____  Other _______ 
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Are you willing to live with the hair on furniture, stains on rugs, a warm body in bed, and an animal that might be 
destructive at times? Y____N_____ 
 
Pets are an investment of time and money. Can you afford the medical care, grooming, proper diet, shelter and 
exercise for your new pet? Y____ N____ 
 
Dog could live as long as 20 years. Are you able to make a long-term commitment for the dog’s entire life span? 
Y____N___ 
 
Who would take care of the dog if you wouldn’t be able to any longer? ___________________________________ 
 
What would happened if you moved? _________________________________________ 
 
Locally? ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Out of State? ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Out of country? ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Have you ever given a pet away? ___________ If yes, please explain  
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Which of the following reasons might prompt you to give up your dog? 
Excessive barking ___Digging ___Biting ____Moving ____Divorce ____Poor watchdog___ 
Destructive chewing ___Financial Problems ___Accidents indoors ____Growling at guests ___ 
Excessive bills____ Shedding ____Allergies ____New spouse/partner doesn’t like dog ___Aggressive on leash ___ 
None of the above___ 
 
Will you agree to consult and pay for a session with our trainer to transition the dog into your home?  

Yes_____ No _____ I have a dog trainer already _____ I will do it myself _____  

I understand that the rate of such training at home is approx $ 70 - $150 per session ___________initial 

 
 
Please list all the pets you have owned as an adult, length of ownership and what happened to them. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Why are you interested in adopting this specific dog? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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PLEASE READ AND INITIAL EACH STATEMENT BELOW. 
 
I understand that a home visit is REQUIRED prior to final placement. ___________initial 
 
I understand that a home visit DOES NOT guarantee placement. ___________initial 
 
I understand that my dog must walk on leash at all times and that he/she must be walked on a harness or soft fabric 
slip leash. Walking without leash will put the dog in unnecessary danger and I agree that I will not do so under any 
circumstance. ___________initial. 
 
I understand that I am taking full responsibility for the dog once adoption is finalized and I don’t hold AGWC Rockin’ 
Rescue responsible for any personal injury, illness of other animals, property damage or possible bites. 
___________initial. 
 
I understand that the any donation or contribution is a gift given freely, not a purchase price of dog. I’m not eligible 
for a refund. ___________initial. 
 
I understand and agree that if at any time AGWC Rockin’ Rescue becomes aware of neglect, abuse or failure to 
provide for this animal’s care and control, AGWC Rockin’ Rescue reserves the right to immediately rescind the 
adoption of this animal and take this animal back into its care and control, without further notice. ___________initial. 
 
The rescue reserves the right to refuse adoption to any applicant for any reason. This questionnaire becomes part 
of our contract. ___________initial 
 
 
We ask for a minimum donation of $150 for dogs and $350 for puppies. 
Sliding scale fee may vary based on expenses paid by rescue. If you download this questionnaire from our website, 
please confirm adoption fee at the rescue when you come in to meet the dog! 
 
I can make an additional $___________ donation to help rescue, provide medical care, spay and neuter, board and 
place other abandoned dogs. ___________initial 
 
$_______________________ + ______________________ =  ____________________________ TOTAL ADOPTION FEE 
 (ADOPTION FEE)                 (ADDITIONAL DONATION)                      (TOTAL AMOUNT) 
 
 
***If several people are interested in adopting the same animal, under the Los Angeles Municipal Code, we 
must use a fair, competitive process for people to bid on the pet. We use a Silent Auction for that process. 
Please write the amount you are willing to donate to AGWC in ADDITION to the adoption fee.  
 
$_______________________ + ______________________   _________=___________________ TOTAL ADOPTION FEE 
  (ADOPTION FEE*)                   (SILENT AUCTION AMOUNT)              (TOTAL AMOUNT) 
*Including additional donation  
if applicable. 
    
 
                   
 
Signature___________________________________      Date__________________________________ 
 
 
How did you learn about AGWC Rockin’ Rescue?  
 
Friend _____ , Instagram _____ , Facebook _____ , Rescue Me _____ , Petfinder _____ ,  
 
Other __________________________________ 
 
Rev. 3/15/2020 
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